2019 Summer Freestyle
Summer Ice Runs June 17th—August 23rd
Monday—Wednesdays
8:15 - 9:45 am
12:15-3:15 pm
3:15 ICE CUT
3:30 - 6:00pm

Thursdays
8:15—9:45 am
12:15-3:15 pm
3:15 ICE CUT
3:30—5:00 pm

Fridays
8:15 - 9:45 am
12:15 - 3:15 pm
3:15 ICE CUT
3:30—7:15 pm

Saturdays & Sundays
12:15-2:30 pm

Summer Notes
8/2: NO MORNING FREESTYLE
8/23: 8:15-9:45 am ONLY
8/24 & 8/25: NO FREESTYLE HOURS
8/31-9/2: 8:15-9:45 am ONLY

Ice Fees
$4/15 min, $8/30 min, $12/45 min, $16/60 min
10, 45 Minute Session Card: $115
24, 45 Minute Session Card: $252
40, 45 Minute Session Card: $380
*Please note: Skaters may only enter the ice at a :00, :15, :30 or :45

Hatfield Ice Freestyle Policies
At Hatfield Ice, we expect all skaters & coaches to show courtesy and
respect to one another while on the ice. Please be sure to adhere to the
following rules & policies for Freestyle hours at our facility:
1) Please respect fellow skaters & coaches at all times.
2) All coaches must sign in their student’s lesson times before taking the ice.
3) All skaters must check in at the rink office and pay their ice fees in full before
taking the ice. Skaters will receive a ticket to hand to the ice monitor. Once
your ice time is paid for, please hand your ticket to the Ice Monitor before
taking the ice.
4) Please respect the right of way to skaters doing routines and/or taking lessons.
Skaters & coaches must be aware of there surroundings and respect each
other’s space while on the ice.

5) Coaches may have up to 3 skaters per lesson at a time. Any lessons with more
than 3 skaters at a time will be stopped by management immediately and will
be asked to leave the ice.
6) Verbally abusing other skaters or coaches will not be tolerated. If you see an
issue on the ice, please contact a manager at the rink or you can advise our
Freestyle Monitor and they will contact a manager to handle the situation.
7) Except for coaches videotaping their own students routines, videos or photos
of skaters are strictly prohibited. Anyone that violates this rule will be asked
to leave the facility.
We appreciate your help and cooperation in making Hatfield Ice a safe and friendly
environment for all skaters & coaches!

- Hatfield Ice Management

